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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, corporate takeovers and mergers have
been on the increase.l As a result, litigation concerning
corporate takeovers has also increased.2 For many years
corporate directors I business deciSions ulere largely free
from jud,lcia] review, BS long as the directors used good

faith, independence, diligence, and reasonableness in making
their decisions.3 rn Zapata corp. v. Maldonador4 the
Delaware Supreme Court set as a guideline the courtrs use of
its own independent business judgrment when reviewing shareholder derivative actions. Four years later in Unocoal
Corp. v. Mesa Petroleum Co.,5 (Unocoal) the Delaware Supreme
Court shifted the burden of proof to corporate directors'

In takeover settings, directors must show they had reasonable grounds to believe that a takeover was not in the best
interest of the corporation and shareholders'5
A few months after unocoal, the Delaware court of
chancery decided MacAndrews & Forbes v. Revlon, rnc.7
(Revlon). The holding in Revlon establishes that corporate
directors I prinary responsibility in a takeover setting is
to the shareholders aIone.8 The Revlon decision sends
corporate directors a message that Delaware courts9 will
carefully review decisions made in a takeover setting'
Recent decisions before and after Revlon have redefined the
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fiduciary duty owed by boards of directors to shareholders
in a takeover setting.l0 These decisions have shifted
corporate directorsr concerns from federal agenciesll to th"
judicial system in a takeover setting because the business
judgnent rule no longer prevents judicial review ln a
takeover environment. Part I of this note discusses the
historical background of a corporate directorrs fiduciary
responsibility and the business judgment rule. Part II
analyzes recent decisions addressing a corporate directorrs
fiduciary responsibility to shareholders and the application
of the business judgment rule in a takeover setting' Part
III considers the effects these recent decisions will have
on corporate directors faced with business decisions in a
takeover setting.

I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF A CORPORATE DIRECTORIS FIDUCIARY DUTY AND THE BUSINESS JUDGMENT RULE

A.

Origin

The fiduciary responsibilities of corporate directors
and the business judgnent rule probably originated in
England from the evolution of corporations. rn 1553
sebastian cabot returned to England with news that the
Russians were receptive to trade relations with the

EngIisn.12 A royal charter was obtained from Bloody Mary by
rras
a group of London merchants. It described a corporation
one bodie and perpetual fettowship and commaltlerr known as
the rrRussia Company.t'13 This was the first English Conpany

-3intended to operate on a joint stock. The concept of a
corporation-was possible only by a grant fron the crown.14
Since corporations were authorized by the crown, a

trust responsibility was placed on comnitte.r"t.15 In
Charitable Corp. v. Suttonl6 th. court stated rfby accepting
a trust of this sort a committeeman is obliged to execute it
with fidelity and reasonable diligence.ulT In Charitable
committeeman were held to be agents of the organization.lS
Thus, the fiduciary responsibility of a corporate director
evolved frorn the fiduciary responsibility in agency. The
court in Charitable aLso stated, rrthat lf comrnitteenen
execute within their authority and bad consequences occur
there is no breach of trust.t'19 This statement is reLated
to the modern business judgment rule. The origin of the
business judgrment rule probably evoLved from the origin or
use of corporate directorst fiduciary resPonsibilities.
The word rrfiduciaryrt derives from the civil or Roman
Law.20 It connotes the idea of trust and confidence.2l The
relationship arises whenever the property of one person is
placed in the charge of anoth"r.22 Fiduciary responsibilities of corporate directors evolved from the principles of
agency from English conmon law and the principles of Trusts
from the

Roman

civil

I'aw.
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ffiii

States

]uagment nute

in tfre Unitea

Fiduciary resPonsibilities of corporate directors and
the business judgment rule were used early on ln the United
States. As the banking lndustry grew in the United States
there became a need for trustworthy Persons to be overseers
of the banks. Congress established the bank of the United
States and enacted as law a requirement that there would be
twenty-five dire"tor=. 23
Percv v. l'tillaudo:r24 became the leading authority for
the breach of trust standards. The court used the objective
test in determining whether bank directors failed to exercise ordinary care in the discharge of their fiduciary
duties.25 The courtrs rationale i-s that directors should
not be Iiable for errors of judgment unless it constitutes
gross negligenc".25 The United States Supreme Court applied
the test from Percy in Briqgs v. spauldinq'27
The business judgment rule was developed and refined in
the latter half of the nineteenth centurY.2E Lti==ez-faire
economic and political philosophies began to dorninate the
industrial revolution of the United State=.29 The idea that

freeplay, even seLfishness of an individual, were of a
benefit to society.30 teading Proponents of laissez-faire
argued that 1ega1 control lras an economic restraint'31 This
$ras contrasted with the reality of fraud, cons and ripoffs'
The business judgment rule became a compronise, a protection
for the good falth shareholders and a necessary evil to the

-5aspiring businessman seeking capital from prudent inves.32
Eors
The early cases set a standard of care that has rernained intact through the years. The standard of care for

directors is not the same as the business judgfment ru1e,
they both are often nisapplied and misunderstood.33 The
standard of care has been codified by at least twenty
states.34 Section 35 of the Model Business Corporation Act
typifies such statutes.35 The state of Delaware has not
codified the standard of care for a corporate directot.36
Delaware, like the majority of states, determines the
standard of conduct from case law.37 rn a common law
jurisdiction, the nature and extent of a directorrs fiduci-'
ary duty depends upon the circUmstances and relationship of
the parties in each
""=".38

c.

The Relationship Between the Business.Judgment
prrtc and a eoroorate Directorts fiduqlAry-Re-sD.

sibilitY

rule is a dual standard which
protects directors from a courtrs examination of the content
of their decision if the directors acted in good faith and
exercised due ."r".39 Directors owe a fiduciary duty to the
sharehoJders and the corporation to act in good faith and to
exercise d,re car..40 The business judgment rule historical]y has provided the presunrptions that directorE acted in
good faith and with reasonable care and that directors
exercise sound business judgment.4l However, a director can
The business judgment

-6be held liable for acting in bad faith or failing to exer-

cise due care. 42
rn analyzlng good faith, the standard is: did the
director act for a dishonest purpos e?43 The good faith
reguireurent is met if the director acted with undivided
loyalty to the corporation or shareholder.44 The due care
requirement comes from the comnon ]aw principles of negligence. The due care reguirement can be satisfied when
directors make a reasonable effort to ascertain and consider
all reLevant infonnation.45 A better understanding of the
business judgment rule can be obtained by following its use
in four seParate situations.
The first situation is when a director acts fraudulent1y. Fraud is acting in bad faith and there is no protection
provided by the business judgment rule when bad faith is
pror"n.46 Bad faith is a breach of a directorrs fiduciary
duty.

A second situation is when the directors are charged
with self dealing or putting their own personal interests
ahead of the shareholders. The courts wiIl determine
whether the self dealing was reasonabte based on a rational
business prtpo"".47

courts adopted the reasonable self interest rule over
the now extinct void for self dealing rule because the
latter rule could obstruct legitimate business activities or
the holder of only one share could void a good buslness
decision lf a conflict could be shown'48 In some
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jurisdictions the courts will apPly a test of fairness' In
Delaware the courts wil,l apply the fairness test when the
business judgment rule does not apPly. rn a confllct
involving a parent and subsidiary Delaware allows the use of
the business judgment rule as a defense minus a showlng of
gross and palpable overreacning.49
Directors cannot make decisions aimed at perpetuating
themselves in office. In Delaware the court will apply the
primary purpose test. If the court finds that the direc-

torsr primary purpose is to cling to control the court can
enjoin the directorsr action=.50 If directors act in their
own interest the reguirement of independence is not met'
A third situation is non feasance. When the directors
are charged with negligence because they totally failed to
consider a natter, the courts will consider whether the
directors exercised reasonable diligence ln their failure to
act. Hovrever, the business judgnent rule does not apPly
when there is no affirmative act of investigation by directors or no decision that business judgrment can be clained'51
The final situation is nisfeasance. when it appears
that directors used reasonable consideration and judgment in
making a decision and a bad outcome results, the business
rule protects the directors by preventing judicial
Judgment

interference into their decision.52 However, the business
judgment rul.e will not protect directors when gross negligence

is

found.53
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Despite being unclear and confusing these guidelines

the business Judgment rule effective. The Ehareholder
was given protection against dishonest directors. The
director is allowed discretion to be innovative, even
unorthodox, in the corporate business affairs taking risk
without the threat of liabillty.
The effect was to pronote
conmerce and judicial economy. The business judgment rule
also recognizes human nature that directors are not infallimade

Dl.e. 54

D.

The Business Ju$gment RuIe as a Defense

The typical use of the business judgment rule has been

in a shareholder derivati-ve action. From Percv v.
EE
Maldiraldo" untj.l recently courts routinely condo ned the
judgment rule by director".56
"=. * a* business
fn Case v. New York Central Railroad eomoanvS 7 rninority
shareholders challenged a parent companyrs allocation of tax
savings that distributed the savings almost exclusj.vely to
the parent. The New York Court of Appeals deternined that

there is difficulty deciding what is fair, anything
short of gross and palpable overreaching does not warrant
judicial interfer"r"..58 In a similar case, Gettv oil co.
v. skeIlv oi1 co.,59 Delaware adopted a gross and palpable
when

overreaching standard to warrant judicial review. Delaware
reaffirrned its use of gross and palpable overreaching in the
landmark case of sinclair oil Corp. v. Levien.60
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fn chasin v. G1uck51 th" Delaware Court of Chancery
stated that'absent self dealing director defendants charged
with responsibility for corporate ]osses injurlous to
ninority stockholders should not be held accountable unless
plaintiff could show that they lrere guilty of bad faith,
negligencer or gross abuse of discretion.52 The majority of
states followed New York and Delaware in regard to shareholder derivative action. 63
fn zapata Corp. v. Maldonado64 the business judgrment
rule was substantially weakened. The Delaware Supreme Court
not only considered the traditional good faith, independence, diligence, and reasonableness of directorsr decisions
but also exercised the courts I oLrn independent business
judgment in deciding whether directors I termination of a
shareholder derivative action was proP"t.65

E.

The Business Judcrment Rule
The Earlv Cases

in a Takeover Settinq:

courts have held that the business judgment rule was
applicable in a takeover environment. In the early cases,
directorsr actions were usually protected by the business
judgment ruIe.
In Cheff v. Mathes65 shareholders challenged directorst
use of corporate funds to buy out a shareholder who some
directors found out lnformally might Pose a threat to the

corporatior,.6T The court ruled that praintiff failed to
prove that the directorsr actions urere to perpetuate

-10themselves

in office; thus, the business Judgrment rule

protects the deci"ior,.

68

v. prop69 a chairrnan and presldent spent
corporate funds purchasing stock to thwart a takeover
In

Bennet

without the board,s vote.7O The next day the directors
ratified the officerst action=.71 The shareholders challenged the directorsr action and the court ruled that the
business judgment rul.e protected the directors who ratified
the iIIegaI action because of the emergency circumstances.T2
The two officers were not protected by the business judgrment
rule because their action was iIIegaI.73 The court decided
that when a corPoration purchases j'ts own stock to fight a
takeoverr iD inherent conflict arises, thus, the burden
should shift to directors to justify such a purchase as one

primarily in the corporate interest'74
In Anderson v. Albert, etc. Mfq. Co. r75 th. court held
the use of corporate funds by directors to gain control is a
breach of fiduciarY dutY.76
In Ginbel v. Signa1 Companies Inc. r78 a stockholder
sued to enjoin Signalrs sale of a subsidiary for well below
tnarket va1u".78 The directors had no personal interest and
no self dealing was shown. Even with the presunption in
favor of the directors and evidence showing the direct'ors
acted honestly and in what they believed to be the best
lnterest of the corporation, the court granted a pretiminary
injunction to study whether the directors acted outside the
bounds of r.u=or.79 The court stated the business Judgnent

-11ruLe does not irrevocably shield decisions of corporate
directors fron chaIIeng".8o
The sicrnal case has facts similar to recent cases

later in this note.
rn Treadway companies rnc. v. care corp.8l " dlrector
of a target company sold his shares to the acguiring company, then the target sold enough shares to a whlte knight
to prevent a takeover. The court ruled that the director
did not breach his fiduciary duty to other sharehoLders
because he was not a najority sharehold"r.82 The court
ruled that under New Jersey 1aw, directors owe a fiduciary
duty to the corporation and indirectly to the sharehoLders,
but not with respect to the Bhares of stock the directors
orr,.83 on the issue of the targbtts issuance of shares to
the white knight, the court ruled that such an action was
proper and that the business judgment rule was the proper
standard because the plaintiff failed to prove self dealing
which would have shifted the burden to the directors to
prove their actions were fair and reasonable'84
In Buffalo Forge Co. v. oqden Corp. r85 wh"re the use of
the business Judgment rule was challenged, the court expressly stated that the business Judgment rule is apPlicable
in the context of biddirrg ,"t".86

discussed
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rT.

RECENT DECISIONS ADDRESSING A CORPORATE DTRECTOR'S
FTDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITY TO SHAREHOLDERS AND THE
APPLICATION OF THE BUSTNESS JUDGI{ENT RULE IN A TAKEOVER
SETTING

A. Recent fncrease in Takeover Activitv
fn recent years there has been an increase in takeovers
and merg.=.87 There are different rationales explaining the
increase in takeover actj.vity. one is that a strong corporation should diversify to ride the ups and downs of business cycles.88 Another is the increased competition from
the Japanese necessitates mergers so Amerj.can companies can
cornpete more effectivefy.99 There are others who feel the
increase in takeovers is due to the relaxed merger guide1ines.9o
The increase in takeover actj.vity has brought an

increase in litigation in the corporate Iaw area to include
the duty of directors in a takeover setting.
Litigation occurs because of confricting interest.
I{hen a tender offer j.s announced it general}y is at a

to what the stock is selling for, allowing stockholders to make a substantial profit.9l
The offerorrs price
is usually less than the book value of the stock when the
assets are vaLued at current market prices.92 when directors take actions to prevent takeovers, the shareholders
anticipating a profit are unhappy or the acquiring company
1s unhappy. Litigation has addressed the nature of directorsr actions or the validity of corporate directorsl
premiurn

defensive measures.
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As takeovers increased, the ingenuity of corporate
management and directors in creating new defensive measures
aLso increased. Thus, the challenges to these new defenses
by shareholders and the acguiring company have Lncreased.

Since 1980 courts have had to decide such defensive
measures as the sale of stock to a favored party,93 the sale

of treasury shares to a white knightr94 the pac-rnan
defenserg5 the disposal of valuable assetsr96 a standstill
.97 sale of discounted subordinate debentures
agreemenL,''
containing springing lrarrants,gE refusal to tender =hares,99
amendment to by-Iawsr100 and acquisitions to create antitrust problerns. LoI
B.

The Recent Cases

Transunion

rn Smith v-

Va.n-Gp.:ekpm102

(Transunion)

, a class action

suit brought by the shareholders of Trans Union Corporation,
the Delaware Supreme Court held the directors Personally
liable for gross negligence. The defendant directors
approved a cash out merger of the conpany negotiated by the
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Van Gorkom without the
boardrs prior knowledge.l03 In a meeting lasting about two
hours, the board made its lnitial decision based on Van
Gorkomrs oral presentation and other oral statenent=.104
The directors made no inguiry into the adeguacy of the $SS
per share selling price.1o5

7

-14The Court of Chancery allowed the use of the business
judgment ru].e finding that the board met three times to

discuss the decision and amended the initial agreement
allowing time to test the market as to the fairness of the
$55 per share price.106 The Court of Chancery ruled that

the Trans Union board made an informed business decision.
fn overturning the trial court, the Delaware Supreme
Court reasoned that the business judgrtnent rule is the
offspring of the fundamental principle.that business affairs
of a Delaware Corporation are managed by and under its board
of directors.l07 rn carrying out this rule, directors are
charged with an unyielding fiduciary to the corporation and
its shareholders.108 Since a director is vested with the
responsibility for the management of the affairs of the
corporation, he must execute that duty with recognition that
he acts on behaLf of others.lo9
A directorrs duty to exercise an informed business
decision is in the nature of a duty of care as distinguished
from a duty of 1oya1ty.110 The court stated that the
standard of care applicable to a directorrs duty of care had
been restated by this court in Aronson v. Lewis.111 Under
the business Judgrment rule, director liability is predicated
upon concepts of gross negligence. The court reaffirmed the
concept of gross negligence as the proper standard.l12
?he determination of whether a business Judgment is an
lnformed one turns on whether the directors informed thenselves rrprior to rnaking a business decision, of all rnaterial
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information reasonably available to them. n113 The business
judgment rule does not protect directors who have nade an
uninteLligent or unadvised judgrment.114 The duty to inform
oneself derives from the fiduciary capacity ln whlch he
senres the corporation and the sharehoLders'115
Since the.Transunion directors made an uninformed
decision they lrere grossly negligent. The directors were
unable to use the business judgment rule as a defense
decision was made without proper
j-nformation at their disposa1.115 whatever information the
directors received after the initial decision and the fact
that the stockholders approved the merger did not exonerate

because their initial

the board of gross negligence in reaching its initial
, ]17
declslon.
Unocoal

In the recent case of unocoal corp. v. Mesa Petroleum
co.118 (unocoal), the plaintiff Mesa was a minority shareholder who made a hostile tender offer.119 The court noted
this distinction when applying rules frorn shareholder
derivative cases.120 The defendants, the board of directors
of Unocoal opposed the takeover and made a tender offer for
the companyfs own stock, excluding the raider'121
The Delaware Supreme court expressly allowed the use of
business judgment as a defense ln fighting a takeover' The
court stated that directors have a right and a duty to
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protect the corporate enterprise from hann reasonably
perceived, irrespective of its source.L22
The court also held that the directorsr decisions to
exclude the hostile bidder was not a breach of thelr fiduciary duty to that shareho1d.r.I23 Due to the nature and
circumstances the board had a Eupervening duty to protect
the corporate enterprise and other shareholders 'L24
The court decided the presumption directors enjoyed
that business decisions were made on an informed basis and
in good faith shifts in a takeover climate,]-25 The initial
burden now would be on directors to show they had reasonable
grounds for believing that a danger existed.]-26 The court
concluded that for a decision to come within the ambit of
the business judgiment rule it must be reasonable to the
threat

posed .]-27

Household

In uoran v. Household International Inc.128 the Delaware Supreme Court held that the irnplementation of preventive takeover mechanism, the preferred share purchase rights
plan, was a valid use of the business judgment rule.l29
This case is distinguished from those where directors react
to a pending takeover bid. Households directors were
reacting to a takeover environment.
The plalntiff Moran, one of two directors voting
against the measure, had begun discussions concerning a
possible leveraged buyout of Household'130 Moran raised the

-t7issue that the business judgment rule was not the proper
Etandard by.which the adoption of the right plan should be
reviewed.13l Moran and the sEC raised the issue that
stockholders vi1l lose their right to receive tender of-

_ L32
ters.
courting, citing unocoal, held that the business
judgment rule was the proPer standard.l33 The court also
cited evidence introduced at trial showing many methods
around the pran.134 rn citing the unocoal decision, the
court put the initial burden on the directors to show they
had reasonable grounds for believing that a danger to
l35 The direccorporate policy and effectiveness existed.
tors satisfied that burden by showing good faith and reasonThe

able investigation
RevLon

Even though the Unocoal and Household decisions were
favorable to the directors of the respective companies, the

business judgrment rule was weakened by the shift of the
initial burden to the directors. The cumulative effect of

all prior decisions uas probably first felt in UacAndrews &
Forbes v. Rev1on, rn".136 (Revlon). The Revlon case not
only showed the effect of a weakened business judgment ru1e,
lt further rreakened it as well as redefining the fiduciary
responsibilities of corporate directors in a takeover
environment.
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In RevLon the acguiror MacAndrews (Pantry) lnforrned
Revlon that'Pantry was interested in a friendly takeover of
Rev1on.137 The price offered was between $40 and $50 Per
Ehare.138 The offer was turned down as inadeguate and it
was disclosed that Revlon was not for sale'139
when Revlonrs board discussed the Pantry offer,
Revlonrs investment banker informed the board that Pantry
would fj-nance the tender offer with junk bonds, then seII
Ihe banker
Revlonts divisions separately to make a profit'
informed the board that separately Revlon was worth between
'
$60 and $70 per share.14o
At the same meeting Revlonrs special counsel recom-

a two-part program to maximize and protect the val-ue
of Revl0nrs shares. The first recommendation was the
repurchase of up to 5 million of the nearly 30 million of
Revlonrs own common stock. The second recommendation was a
vote purchase rights plan (poison pil1)'141
In the purchase rights plan Revlonfs shareholders would
receive a one-vote purchase right as a dividend on each
share of common stock. The rights would entitle the holder
to exchange one share of common stock for a $55 Principal
amount of Revlon notes that would pay twelve percent interest, with a one-year maturity.142 The rights would be
triggered when anyone acguired more than 20 percent of
Revl0nrs shares, unless an acguiror consunrnated a transac-

mended

tion to pay $es or more in cash. Revlonfs board could
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the rights for ten cents each at any tiure prior to
the acguisition of 20 percent or more of Revlonrs stock.143
Revlonrs board was advised that if the rlghts plan were
put in pIace, liguidation of the company would llkely
fo1low. Revlonrs board unanimously adopted the two-part
redeem

plan

144

Pantry conmenced a tender offer for all shares of
Revlonrs stock at $47.50 per share, conditioned upon Pantryrs ability to obtain financing and the Revlon boardrs
recision or redernption of the rights pJ-an.145
The Revlon board met and decided to encourage stockholders to take advantage of Revlonrs own stock buy back
offer. Revlon also expanded its buy back offer fron 5
million to 10 million shares.145
Revlon proposed to exchange senior subordinated notes
and preferred stock for the common stock tendered. The
notes contained covenants severely limiting Revlonrs ability
to j.ncur additional debt, seII assets or Pay dividend=.147
The effect of Revlonrs offer was a substantial increase in
debt and since shareholder eguity had been reduced, the

value of shares not tendered was reduced.148
Pantry countered with a new offer-149 unknown to
Pantry, Revlon had been negotiating with a white knight to
arrange a leveraged buy ort.150 When it became apparent
that Pantry would not back off, Revlonfs board unanimously
agreed to enter lnto a leverage buyout with Forstman Little
t.l
(Forstman) .'"

-20Forstman agreed to assume Revlonrs debt and pay $56 per
share cash.' Revl0n waived the covenants on the notes' The

notes dropped from $100 to $87 a decline of $60 ulllion
below put.152
pantry once again increased its bid.153 The new offer
was conditioned upon Revlon waiving the covenants on the

notes as Revlon did for Forstman'154
Revlon and Forstman then entered into a new agreement
which provided that Forstman would increase its original
offer. Forstman was given a rrlockuPfr option to purchase two
of Revlon's subsidiaries for $525 miLIior,.155 This option
would be triggered whenever anyone acquired forty percent of

the outstanding shares. The new merger agreement maintained
the rights plan be lifted and the covenants on the notes
rescinded.156 These concessions were not extended to
pantry. Forstman agreed to exchange new notes for all the
notes that had dropped in value. Revlon sealed the agree157
escrou"
in
fee
cancellation
million
a
placing
$25
ment by
when Revlonts board of directors approved the merger
agreementrPantryfiledsuit'Pantrysoughttopreventthe
boardofRevlonfromissuingnotepurchaserightsandto
enjoin the lockup option and cancellation fee'
Thechancerycourtenjoinedthemeasuresadoptedby
court
Revl0nrs board of directors and the Delaware Supreme
rule
affirmed.l58 The court held that the business Judgnent
maybeappliedonlyaftertheprinciplesofcare,loyalty
and independence are satisfied'159
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ThecourtheldRevlonlspurchaserightsplanwasa
legitimate use of business judgxrent sj.nce the directors had
a reasonabre fear of a bust up takeover by pantry.160 The
plan was a reasonable precaution against a bust up takeover'
The plan also was a reasonable precaution agalnst an inadequate tender offer. The plan was a factor in raising bids
fron $42 to $se Per share'161
The court held the stock repurchase provision was
protected by the business judgment rule also. The board had
statutory authority to deal in its own stock and the offer
was made in good faith on an informed basis with reasonable
grounds to believe that there existed a harmful threat to
152

the corporate enterPri"..
The court reasoned that the boardts authorization
permittingmanagementtonegotiateamergerorbuyoutwitha
third party was a recognition that the cornpany was for sale'
Thedutyoftheboardthuschangedfrompreservingthe
corporate entity to uraximization of the companyrs value for
the benefit of the stockhold"t"'163
SincethebreakupofthecomPanyhlasareality,the
selective dealing to ward off a hostite bidder was no longer
a proper objective. The primary concern of the directors
benefit
shouLd have been obtalning the highest price for the
of the stockhold.tt.154 When Revlonrs directors entered
into a lock-up agreement with Forstman they breached their
prinary duty of loyalty owed to the shareholders'165 The
lockup agreement effective)-y ended cornpetltive bidding'
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for the noteholders was proper, but the primary
concern of the directors belonged to the equity owners'156
The ]'ockup option },as a usurpation of dlrectorlal
authority and was enjoined since more bidding actlvlty, not
Concern

Iess rras preferred,l57 ghe lockup option does not meet the
courtrs own business judgment test standard. since the
cancellation fee was negotiated in the same agreement as the
lockup option, it was enjoined also'168

C.

After Revlon

Smith Corona
The significance of the Revlon decision has yet to be
ful1y fe1t. one change is that a directorrs prirnary respon-

sibility is not to the corporation but to the shareholders'
In Hanson Trust PLC v. ML SCM Acquisition Inc'169 (Smith
Corona), a case with facts similar to Revlon, the United
states court of Appeals enjoined the defendant scM from
grantingthedefendantMerrillLynchlockupoptionsand
cancellation fees.
The case was decided using New York I'aw and the principles outlined in Revlon, which nas cited.170 New York taw
aIlows a director a presurnption of propriety in analyzing
their duty of care.171 Absent a prina facie showing to the
contrary, directors enjoy wide latitude in devising strategies to resist unfriendly takeovers.LTz A distlnction in
the
the scM case fron Revl0n is that Revl0nrs directors had
initialburdenofproof,butsCMdirectorsenJoyedthe
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presumption. The appellate court stated rrfiduciary duties
involve morb than avoiding bad faith and self dea}lng'
Directors are held to a standard of due care. They nust
meet this standard with conscientious fairness.l73 The duty
of due care also requires reasonabLe diligence ln protecting
a shareholderrs welfare. Thus a directorrs decision must be
an informed one.fr174 This is where the court found the
directors lacking because the SCM board had relied on
inforrnation supplied to it within two hours. The directors
failed to ask key questlons. When the investment banker
informed thern that the lockup option was within the range of
fair va]ue, the directors did not ask what fair value was or
what the company wouLd be like without the subsidiaries'
Nor did they ask, why divisions that generated half of
income were being sold for one third of the total purchase
price.L75 Directors owe shareholders a duty to become
reasonably farniliar with an opinion or report before relying
on it.175 11 th" instant case, time was not of the essence
because Hansonrs offer would not take effect for three
weeks.l77 Another major flaw was the use of a pigrment as a
unit in assessing the value of an scM division when it was
not a proper measurem"r,t.178
All of this did not constitute gross negJ.igence under
New york 1aw, but the agreement lacked fairness.l79 The
fact that the lockup optlon would end the bidding was the
key fact.

-24Conaqra

In a different case, Conaqra fnc. v. Caroill fnc.180
the Nebraska supreme court ruled that a corPorate board of
directors can breach a merger agreement if a better offer
comes along before shareholder approval. The rationale was
that directors I primary dr:ty is to the shareholders ' The
plaintiff and defendant corporations were incorporated in
Delaware and the Nebraska supreme court applied Delaware
Iaw.

III.

DIRECTORS' FIDUCIARY .RESPONSIBTLITY AND THE BUSINESS
JUDGMENT RULE AFTER RECENT LITIGATION

A.

The Chanqes

Corporate directorsr fiduciary duty and the use of
their business judgnent after Revlon and other recent cases,
although weakened, stiII exist' However' in a takeover

setting the scrutiny with which a court will review the
directorsr decision is different'
In a takeover setting, directors I fiduciary duty is to
the sharehorder first and then to the corporation.lSl That
fiduciarydutytotheshareholderisofgoodfaithand
di1igence.182 The good faith requirement ls satisfied if a
director has been IoyaI to the shareholders. The diligence
as
reguirement is satisfied when the director uses due care
an ordinary prudent person in the same or sixrilar circumstances would ,"..183 Thus, ED inforrned decision would
satisfy the due care requiremttt'184

-,

E-

enjoy the use of the busj.ness judgment
rule; however, in Delaware, in a takeover setting, dj'rectors
have the initial burden of showing that they had a reason-

Directors still

able grounds for fearing the takeover and that their actions
hrere reasonable under the circumstance=.185 rn states where
dj.rectors enjoy a presumption of sound business Judgznent,
they still have to defend their actions if the plaintiff

puts on enoqgh evidence to raise a doubt about the fairness
of a transactior,.tS6
B.

courts address a complaint concerning directorsl
decisions in a takeover setting, they are likeIy to go
through the check list discussed earlier'
First, the court will look for fraud or bad faith. If
there is fraud the business judgment rule will not protect
When

the directors.187

wi]l look for self dealing. If there is
self dealing, the courts will analyze whether it was reasonable self dealing.188 Remember--a director owes a fiduciary
duty to shareholders, but, in New Jersey, not to the extent
of the shares that the directors personally own.189 However, directors cannot make a decision in a takeover setting
nerely to perpetuate thenselves in office.l90 Courts will
look at what the primary purPose of corporate directorsr
decisions are.191 If self dealing was reasonable, then the
business judgment rule will protect directors. However, if
second, they
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the self dealing was not reasonable, directors have no
protection from the business judgrment rule' Delaware
courts, in shareholder derivative actions applies lts own
business Judgment.192 In other Jurisdictions, reasonableness j.n self dealing is deterrnined by the fact finder'
Thethirdaspectthecourtwilllookatisnon
feasance. The business Judgment rule will not offer protection for failure to act lf a reasonable nan in a same or
similar takeover setting would have taken Eolne action'193 A
director has taken an oath to use due care. Due care can be
deter.mined to mean taking.apPropriate action, Because the
entire business envlronment comprises a takeover settj'ng,
takemany conpanies have taken preventive action to make
overs more difficult, including staggered directorsr tems,

poisonpillandgoldenparachutes.Theissueofadirectorts liability for non feasance when no preventive measures
are taken and a takeover follows must stil'I be litigated'
Lastly, the court wi]I Look at rnisfeasance to determine
lf tne directors act improperly. In Delaware, the Court
will use its own business judgi'ment to determine lf directors
acted irnproperly. In all jurisdictions' the court will
examinetransactionstoseelftheyarefundamentally
fair.194 This Deans that direstors cannot recommend approvaI of a policy that is not ln the shareholdersr best interest. Directors have a right and a duty to fight a takeover
if they find from extensive examination that tt is not in
the shareholder or corporationts best lnterest'195 If the
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potential harn is caused by a minority shareholder, directors have the right to exclude those shareholders from
remedies the directors approve to cure the potentlal
harrn.195 Directors can also exclude shareholders while
buying back only the shares of a raider.L9T However, once a
decision to sel} the corporation ls made, selective dealing
is improper. The directorrs duty is to maximize the price
of stock for the shareholdersr benefit.
The extent and scope of the corporate directorsl
examination could determine the availability of the business
judgment rule. The one exception night be where the
acguiror is a known raider.198 otherwise, there is no
protection under the business judg:nent rule if directors
fail to ascertain all the facts. Directorst decisions must
be inforrned and they cannot totally rely on experts. If the
decision is not infonned, directors could be liab1e for
gross negtigence.199

courts, when applying their own business judgment, will
look at the content and analysis of a decision. Some of the
factors the courts will consider are: the nurnber of independent outside directors on the board; the amount of tirne
the board had to study proposals before reaching a decision;
the changes in monetary values of common stock after directorsr decisionsi and the ninutes of the board of directors
for evidence that directors asked pertinent guestio''='200
Generally, directors will enjoy the protection of the
business judgment rule in a misfeasance action if they show
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they acted in good falth and loyalty to the shareholder and
their decisions are informed, fair as to the shareholders,
and reasonabLe .2ol
CONCII'SION

directorsr fiduciary duties have reraained
largely the same. The major difference is the primary duty
to the shareholder. The application of the business judgment rule remains largely the same, However, ln a takeover
setting, courts are no J.onger reluctant to examine directorst decision making Processes. Thus, the business judgment rule does not offer blanket protection. A comparison
of the business judgrment rule before and after recent
decisions cannot be ascertained due to differing environments. Unknown is the effect of the recent rulings' Will
the rulings offer shareholders protection from bad decisions, ensuring that directors will adhere to diligent
standards? Or wil] the recent rulings prove an unreasonable
obstacle or distraction to directors in carrying out their
corporate duties? Myles L. Mace, ln his book Directors:
Corporate

Mvth and Reality describes directors as successful persons

Eelected for their status in society, with I'ittle time to
devote to the eorporation for which they serve. The recent
litigation might have an effect on who becomes dlrectors'
In a takeover setting shareholders apPear to be the winners'
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